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The 30th Annual Kohala Country Fair Brings Fun and Excitement
On October 4 islanders came from far and wide to the fairgrounds makai of `Iole for a taste of Kohala living. Fairgoers enjoyed live island-style
entertainment, delicious food from organic juices to authentic Thai cuisine, vendors showcasing a variety of arts, local organizations explaining
their work in the community, and plenty of fun and games for the kids. The weather was beautiful, perfect for strolling through the booths swaying to the beat of the talent onstage. For more pictures of the Kohala Country Fair, see page 14.

North Kohala Radio volunteer Neal Conan, former longtime host
of National Public Radio’s “Talk of the Nation,” guides a young
Kohala girl as she records a short announcement for the future
radio station.

Adriana’s, specializing in Salvadoran cuisine, came up from
Captain Cook to offer burritos hot of the grill.
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“Boo!” from the Pololu Ghost...Happy Halloween!

A ghost-like figure rises out of the clouds at Pololu—just in time for Halloween.

—photo by Lani Bowman

Parker Ranch Creates Sparks With New Power Grid for Waimea and North Kohala
By Toni Withington
Tired of paying the country’s
highest electric rates? So is Parker
Ranch. And with a new team of
alternative energy power experts,
the Waimea-based ranch has proposed setting up a new microgrid to power Waimea and North
Kohala.
Using wind, solar and hydro
energy the ranch plans to cut electricity bills for everyone on the
new grid, which could expand to
power the whole island.
“We could beat the utility’s rates whether we use their
power lines or build our own,”
says Neil “Dutch” Kuyper, president and CEO of Parker Ranch.
Hawai`i Electric Light Company
(HELCO) customers now pay
the highest electric rates in the
country: 42 cents per kilowatt
hour.
Kuyper isn’t just guessing. In
looking for ways for the ranch
to cut its own staggering electric
bills, the ranch hired Siemens’
Power Technologies Interna-

tional (PTI) consulting, Siemens
Building Technologies’ Pace
Energy Services and partner
Booz Allen Hamilton to develop
an integrated resource plan for
the ranch and the surrounding
community. Their report was so
promising that the ranch formed
Paniolo Power, LLC last April.
The Siemens study looked
at four alternative technology
options with the goal of producing
18 megawatts (MW) of energy by
2019 to power the ranch, Waimea
and North Kohala. Another 70
MW could be added to the grid by
2024 to satisfy 75 per cent of West
Hawai`i’s needs.
To meet that amount of customer demand Paniolo Power
is aiming to generate 200 MW of
power on its own land. To start
the ball rolling the company has
issued a request for qualifications (RFQ) for the engineering,
procurement and construction of
an up to 200 MW pumped-storage hydroelectric system on the
ranch. That means solar or wind
Only four lots left!

generators could use daytime
power to pump water from a
low elevation reservoir to a high
elevation reservoir and produce
hydro power as the water moves
downhill at night.
The ranch already has reservoirs throughout its 130,000 acres
of land spanning 7,000 feet of
elevation. The company estimates
that the wind resources in North
Kohala and Waimea/Lalamilo
alone have a potential for generating 400 MW of power.
“If the utility doesn’t want
our wind, maybe the community does,” Kuyper said.
Parker Ranch hired Jose
Dizon, who was the general
manager of HELCO from 2008
to 2011, to be the general manager of Paniolo Power. With a
wide background in engineering
and alternative energy, Dizon
is expected to move the island
toward new energy sources and
lower costs faster than he could
have at the utility.
The Public Utilities Commis-

sion (PUC) has been pressuring
the three power providers—
HELCO on this island, MECO
on Maui and HECO on O`ahu—
to come up with a plan to lower
rates to its customers. The Power
Supply Improvements Plan
(PSIP) they jointly submitted to
the PUC earlier this year shows
conversion from diesel to liquid
natural gas power plants with
alternative sources addressed
down the road. In commenting
about the utilities’ PSIP, Parker
Ranch and Paniolo Power told
the PUC the plan does not take
into account the new business
climate of affordable alternative
energy sources. Nor does it put
the need for lower rates for customers over portfolio returns to
the utility stockholders.
Under the PSIP the power
company stays “a vertically integrated monopoly that retains
ownership and control of both
transmission and distribution
as well as generation,” Paniolo
See Paniolo, page 3

Jewelry, Art and Gifts
Handmade in Hawai`i

NEW NORTH KOHALA AG SUBDIVISION
New subdivision offers ten, 2- to 3-acre Ag parcels
located makai of Historic Kapa`au Village. All Utilities.

Showcasing the work of over
80 Hawaii Artists
Green, recycled and fair trade
crafts, toys and bags
Open Daily 10 - 6 889-0760
Downtown Hawi
elements@ElementsJewelryandCrafts.com
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High School Students Act as Stewards for Kaiholena

Kohala High School students
are assisting with a project to
care for coastal lands that were
recently preserved after decades
of work by the community to protect these areas. The students are
designing an interpretive sign that
will provide information about
the natural and cultural resources
at Kaiholena and how visitors
can care for them by “leaving no
trace.”
Students are meeting and
learning from individuals who
have careers in natural resource
management and designing interpretive displays. “The students’
work is an important part of stewarding this coast,” stated Gail
Byrne Baber of Malama Kohala
Kahakai, who is coordinating the
project with Kohala High School
teacher Fern White.
There are several native species that make their home at Kaiholena, and a monk seal often

basks there.
This
area
also has the
most numerous
intact
pre-contact
cultural sites
in the state.
But with the
creation of an
access road to
recently preserved areas,
guidebooks
have begun to
include these
coastal places
that were previously frequented only
by residents.
S e v eral Kohala
groups have
been work ing
on
projects

Paniolo, continued from page 2
Power said in written testimony
to the PUC. Separation of the
job of generating power from
the job of sending it to customers would be a better model, the
report said.
While Parker Ranch’s published Case Study for Modernizing the Grid talks about the
creation of a whole new minigrid
that would include both generation and distribution, it leaves

open the possibility that Paniolo
Power could work with HELCO
on the latter.
“Parker Ranch got involved
because its leadership realized
there had to be an alternative,”
the publication says. “It will take
all parties, regulators, utilities,
governments and customers
coming together to find a solution” that can be a win for the
utility, the ranch and the communities of Waimea and Kohala.

—photo by Gail Byrne Baber

Kohala High School students (L-R) Riley Uehana,
Tonya Adams, La’iKai Belo-Coito and Kaliko DelaCruz
study interpretive signage at Puu Kohola. The students
are working with experts to design an interpretive
sign for Kaiholena to educate visitors about the area’s
significance and encourage them to “leave no trace.”

to care for the coastal lands,
including Kohala Lihikai and
Maikai Kamakani O Kohala.
“Those of us who have been
engaged in preserving these
lands did so for Kohala’s youth
and generations to come. It’s
fitting that these students benefit from and help direct stewardship projects,” said Toni
Withington, board member of
Kohala Lihikai and long-time
advocate for coastal preservation.
Funding for installing the
interpretive sign and stipends
for the students comes from the
Hawai`i Tourism Authority’s
Natural Resources Program.
Questions about this project can
be directed to Malama Kohala
Kahakai, a project in its tenth
year with the North Kohala
Community Resource Center, at
kohalakahakai@gmail.com.

Public Meeting about Paniolo Power
Top officials from Parker Ranch and Paniolo Power will meet
with the North Kohala community on Thursday, November 13, at
5:30 p.m. in the Kohala High School cafeteria. They will explain
plans to create a new and separate microgid of electric power for the
ranch as well as the communities of Waimea and North Kohala.
Speakers will include Neil “Dutch” Kuyper, president and
CEO of Parker Ranch, and Jose Dizon, general manager of Paniolo
Power.
The informational meeting has been arranged by the Power,
Viewplanes and Erosion Control Subcommittee of the North Kohala
Community Development Plan.

Special Holiday Rates

2.90
Personal Loan Rates as low as:

%

APR*

Simplify your Holiday Season with a personal loan from
Hawaii Community Federal Credit Union.
Kohala Branch

PO Box 39
54-396 Union Mill Road
Kapaau, HI 96755

930-7458
hicommfcu.com

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Offer good from 11/1/14 – 12/31/14. APR is for a one to three-year term. Your APR will be based on your credit
worthiness. Other rates and terms available, subject to credit approval. Payment Example: A loan of $1,000 with a 2.90% APR and a 12-month term will
have monthly P&I payments of $84.65 which includes $15.77 total interest paid. Not for business or real estate loans. Offer applies to new HCFCU loans only.
Refinances of existing HCFCU personal loans or lines-of-credit do not qualify for the offer. Other restrictions apply. You must open a regular savings account to
become a member of the Credit Union. You must present a valid, current photo identification and maintain $50 in your savings account to qualify for benefits of
membership.

hurry!

offer ends
12/31/2014

Federally insured by NCUA.
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Future KMN Deadlines
It’s important for the Kohala
Mountain News to receive ads
and news submissions by the
following deadlines. Otherwise,
submissions may not be able to
be accommodated.

|
November
Ad Deadline: 11/17/14
News Deadline: 11/10/14
December
Ad Deadline: 12/5/14
News Deadline: 12/5/14

From the Editor’s Desk —
Colorful Opportunities for Kohalans with Cameras
Since color printing began
last month, the Kohala Mountain
News packs a lot more visual
punch. We’re excited about the
new look and would like to use
it to the greatest advantage. So
here’s an offer for you....
Life in Kohala is beautiful. Let’s
capture that beauty and share it
with each other on the pages of
KMN. We’re opening a space for
you, our readers, to submit visual
images that capture your eye and
you think others would enjoy, too.
Just snap a shot whenever the
mood strikes and send it in with
your name and one line describing the scene. We’ll feature one

www.kohalamountainnews.com
Our purpose is to enhance
and strengthen the community
by fostering continuous communication and understanding
among the various cultures,
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Letters—

image in each month’s issue. We
ask that the subject be one of natural or scenic interest rather than
things like people or pets. Send
one in and see your art in print.
And one more thing…the coconut wireless covers a lot of ground,
but sometimes not all information
can be found when it’s desired. To
that end we’re trying out a section called, “Ask Kohala.” Here
you can pose questions about
Kohala you think fellow Kohalans
might be able to answer. And if
you happen to have the answer
to a question, let us know! Check
out our first question by Richard
Elliott in this month’s issue.

v

Column: Ask Kohala

Support Margaret Wille’s Re-Election
To the people of North Kohala:
The reason I am for Margaret Wille’s re-election is that she
stands up for farmers like me, and
for the whole local community,
here in North Kohala.
Whenever I go to meetings
and events that support sustainable agriculture, Margaret is there
and always will listen and work
for better Kohala agriculture. She
supports the little guy, not just
corporate-funded schemes that
will hurt the long-term sustainability of local agriculture.
One of the big issues for me
is labeling of GMO (genetically
modified organism) products. A
large percentage of my customer
base, which is the local people
of this area, does not want to eat
anything GMO. And that is their

Finally, this paper does not
exist without the boots-on-theground community reporters that
write things down and send them
in for publication. We do not have
a reporting staff here at the News,
so rely on your eyes and ears to
notice what’s interesting and let
us know about it. Writing a story
and taking a photo is great, but
if that’s too much to manage just
give me a call with the details and
I’ll write it up for you.
Please let us know how we’re
doing at kmneditor@hotmail.
com, and enjoy the “new” color of
Kohala.
		
Maureen Garry
		
Managing Editor

right, I think. But if the products are not labeled as GMO, the
people will not be able to choose
to not purchase them.
I will not grow GMO products,
but if I did we would easily lose
20 percent or more of my local
customers—and rightfully so.
We need a labeling law that
will allow customers to choose.
Margaret Wille is trying to bring
rationality to our community. She
is trying to help the development
of local farms based on sustainability and right laws.
Margaret Wille works very
hard for our community. I
urge you to vote for Margaret
Wille.
		
Thank you,
		
Peter Risley
		
Risley Farms

Dorito Salad
Aloha Kohala,
I have eaten Dorito Salad at
several places—usually Dorito
Taco Salad, which has hamburger and uses Catalina dressing. But here it’s meatless, and
the dressing is a white, sweet
dressing a little like poppy
seed dressing without seeds. I
have heard that several people
take credit for the recipes. Can
anyone confirm who and when
the recipe came about? I’ve
heard it’s a local creation. Just
wondering....
		
Aloha,
		
Richard Elliott
Editor’s Note: If you have an
answer, or would like to pose a
question for Kohala readers, write
our Ask Kohala Column in care of
the Kohala Mountain News.

Viewpoint
Information and opinions expressed in viewpoint articles are the responsibility of
the author and do not necessarily reflect the position of the News or its staff.

Mahukona Algal Hazard Update
By Craig Williams
As one of the many frequent
users of the Mahukona County
Park swimming area I was shocked
and saddened to read in a past
edition of Kohala Mountain News
about Dr. Alan Thal’s severe hip
injury, which he sustained at the
“swimming pool ladder landing”
at Mahukona Park. The “landing,” until recently, was often
coated in a heavy blanket of algae,
and a number of users, including
yours truly, have met with very
dangerous falls, scrapes, twists,
sprains and many other physical
maladies.
Having noticed, since Dr.
Thal’s fall, a few continuing light
growths through the ensuing
weeks, I decided in mid-September to contact the County Department of Parks and Recreation to

inquire whether any measures
had been put in place to remedy
the problem.
On speaking with Mr. Jason
Armstrong, Public Information
Officer for Parks and Recreation,
and relating the sad history of mishaps at the landing, he responded
with shocked disbelief! No one in
his agency, to his knowledge, was
aware of any problems at Mahukona and certainly not about
Dr. Thal’s injury. Consequently
I passed on to him a copy of the
Kohala Mountain News article
mentioned above for his edification. He immediately expressed
his concern over Dr. Thal’s current
condition and bade me to convey
his department’s sympathy and
condolences.
We discussed at length various
remedial measures, especially long

term solutions such as the installation of fiberglass grating, which
I am personally familiar with. He
assured me that he would be very
proactive regarding our North
Kohala concerns, and that the algal
growth problem would be investigated and corrected immediately—
initially by periodic scrubbing to be
followed by perhaps longer-term
corrective action.
Since speaking with him, and
using Mahukona on numerous
occasions, I have noticed that the
“landing area” is spotless, and
whoever is attending to the maintenance and cleaning is doing one
hell of a job!
If anyone reading this happens
to notice an algal reoccurrence
please contact me, Craig Williams,
at 889-0515, and I will once again
See Mahukona, page 5
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County Council Update—
Legislative Update from the Desk of Councilwoman Margaret Wille
COUNTY FINANCES GENERALLY: Both in North Kohala and
around District 9 generally, a
major portion of the County funds
available at my discretion is being
used to fund park projects—from
skate park construction—
to irrigation systems—to
bleachers—to adult fitness
equipment—to material for
uniforms—to park maintenance tools. Likewise,
much of the bond funding
available to North Kohala
is slated for park repairs.
However we are still facing
a major problem: the lack of staff.
There are many vacant positions in the Parks and Recreation
Department. Although the next
fiscal year does not start until July
of 2015, October and November
of this year are when the administration looks to the departments
to plan out the next budget. What

I am getting at is that we must
make funding of sufficient park
positions a priority for the 20152016 budget. We will continue to
rely on community volunteers as
stewards of one or more park or
recreation programs, but
sufficient county park
staff is essential.
Another department
with a great need for
more staff is the wastewater division of the
Department of Environmental
Management.
Just to avoid potential
federal EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) fines will cost us
many millions of dollars.
Our principal source of income
is property taxes, but with the
high cost of living on this island
we need to lower property taxes,
not raise them. So given that the
law requires a balanced budget,

Mahukona, continued from page 4
contact the proper authorities.
Here I wish to offer a personal
observation. I am a great supporter of our Parks department
and believe they do one heck of
a job with their limited resources
and budget. This support also
extends to all of our county services. I know that most, if not all,
civil service employees go to their

usually unsung jobs with the best
intentions to serve the public to
the best of their abilities.
Please, the next time you see
a civil service employee, whether
it be at a park or the transfer station or even the policeman giving
you a ticket, take a moment to
smile and say MAHALO for your
efforts. I guarantee you it will be
much appreciated.

Downtown Hawi Office
55-3419 Akoni Puly Hwy, Suite 6
Hawi, HI 96719 Office: 808-719-2327

Mauna Lani Resort Office

Office: 808-887-7174

what should be our plan? We need
to all weigh in on this question.
First of all, the hotel tax, or
TAT (Transient Accommodation
Tax) revenue is our second-largest source of income. For the past
few years the counties have been
short-changed their due with
regard to these TAT revenues.
Originally the state only retained
a small fraction of these TAT revenues, simply as an administrative fee. Over the years the state
has reduced this county funding
source rather than reaching out
to create its own new revenue
streams. Then several years ago,
when the economy plunged, the
state gutted the TAT revenues and
even imposed a cap on the counties’ share of this revenue source,
yet promised to remove the cap
on the counties’ portion when
the economy improved. Well, the
economy improved last legislative
session, yet the cap on the counties’ revenues was only adjusted
slightly higher, not removed.
However, our State legislators are
not the only ones to blame. Last
legislative session, the counties
did a poor job of lobbying for their
portion of the TAT revenues, and
instead pushed for the authority to raise the GET taxes by way
of a county GET surcharge. I
opposed that. So my point here
is that this coming year we need

We have extensive experience in...

Kohala Property, Mauna Lani & Mauna Kea Resorts, Homes
& Land Commercial & Investment Properties, Ocean & Golf
Properties, Luxury Vacation Rentals

Hawaii-Luxury-realestate.com

Puakea Bay Ranch Estate
Brand New Hawi Home

David A Firestone, R(B)
808-896-2829
dcfire1234@aol.com

$1,499,888

$365,000

Brand New, perfect for a single family, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths and
stainless steel appliances. Spacious garage and large covered front
lanai. Wheel chair accessible, walking distance to schools and stores.
MLS 266241

Kohala Ranch Meadows

to work with our state legislators
and insist on removal of the cap
on the counties’ portion of these
TAT revenues. This is something
we need to do: the county council,
the mayor, and all of us as individual constituents. We all need to
reach out and insist on removal of
the TAT county revenue cap. Otherwise here we are, as a county,
providing the lion’s share of the
infrastructure and services needed
by tourists, but limited in terms of
the amount of this “tourist” tax
revenue we receive.
Next we need to get serious
about seeking and securing more
grants. Perhaps the Research and
Development Department should
contract with grant writers who
would be paid a percentage of any
grant received. I do try to advise
District 9 organizations and individuals of significant current grant
opportunities.
There are also many county
programs that would help our
farmers, ranchers and restaurants.
Examples include the “Eat Out in
October” resolution I sponsored
and the initiative I am sponsoring
to designate November as “Buy
Big Island Produce” month. Also,
I have given some thought to
making December our “Big Island
Grass-Fed Beef” month. It is definitely time for us all to brainstorm
See CC Update, page 6

$897,000

Ocean View Home on 3.17 acres. Open, free-flowing floor plan
with vaulted ceilings. Attractive eucalyptus hardwood floors and
stonework with tasteful furnishings.
MLS 269838

Magnificent views, private estate home with guest house on 10
acres. Perfectly situated to capture panoramic views of Maui,
coastline & sunset. A grand sense of privacy since neighbor
MLS 261712
homes are unseen from this location.

Mauna Kea Resort

$2,900,000

Perched above world class golf course with commanding ocean
& mountain views. Large sliding pocket doors open to living
area with lovely outdoor saline pool. Enjoy the indoor-outdoor
MLS 274990
lifestyle we love here in the islands.
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Biddy Basketball in Full Swing
Story and photo by Tom Morse
Jointly sponsored
by the Kohala Community
Athletic
Association and the
County of Hawai`i
Department of Parks
and
Recreation,
seventy-five Kohala
children ages five
to eight are playing
games each Monday
and Wednesday afternoons at the Hisaoka
Gym. The all-volunteer program is
led by Paul Antonio,
Jr. along with fourteen coaches. Players play for free and
are supplied uniform
shirts courtesy of the
Kohala Branch of the
Hawai`i
CommuCourtside action in the five-tonity Federal Credit
Union. The name
six age bracket of Kohala’s Biddy
“biddy” refers to a
Basketball.
little chicken.

CC Update continued from page 5
new, fun and economically important ideas.
Again I ask what more can we
do to balance our county budget
without oppressive tax policies.
One idea the council considered
but voted down last term was to
allow some kind of high-stakes
bingo here or a lottery where the
purchaser of the lottery ticket
can designate what fund would
receive the lottery player’s winnings. Yes, there is opposition
to any kind of gaming, but it is
still an idea worth considering—
though this might be a state program, not a county program.
There are also ways to lower
our expenses that need county support. One such program to cheer
about is Parker Ranch’s Paniolo
Power plan for both North and
South Kohala. True, its off-grid
plan won’t happen overnight, but
when it does launch, both North
Kohala and South Kohala will
have much at stake.
We also need to consider
embracing a solid waste program
that is focused on recycling and

composting, possibly with a payper-bag for landfill trash program,
so as to avoid the high cost and
long term financial risk of a mass
burn incinerator.
Bottom line is we will all need
to work together to address our
collective county finances, and we
had best start in on county budget
discussions as soon as possible.
District 9 Contingency Relief
Funds: Upcoming Fund allocations will be given to North Kohala’s Community Anti-Bullying
Campaign; the School Garden
Curriculum Programs at the
North Kohala Elementary School,
Middle School, and High School;
a Community Composting Project; the Coqui Frog Project; an Ag
Remediation program; the Wildlife Center; and the new North
Kohala Radio Project.
For more information about
any of the above matters or other
council business, please call my
office at 808-887-2043.
With much aloha,
Margaret Wille
Councilwoman for North
and South Kohala

November is Buy Hawai`i
Island Produce Month!
On October 15, the Hawai`i
County Council passed Councilmember Margaret Wille’s
Resolution #550, “A Resolution
to Promote Agricultural Sustainability by Naming November as Buy Hawai`i Island
Produce Month.” In this way, as
an island `ohana, we can support our farmers by limiting
our purchase of fruits and vegetables to those grown on this
island.

So when you reach for grapes
or other off-island grown fruit
and vegetables, INSTEAD divert
your hand to the direction of the
many fruits and vegetables that
are locally grown.
Use this month to familiarize
yourself with some local produce you may not be familiar
with or accustomed to preparing.
Enjoy a month of “US – SUSTAINABILITY!”

Additional District 9 Contingency
Relief Fund Allocations
On October 15 the County
Council passed three resolutions sponsored by Councilwoman Wille which are directed
to North Kohala:
Resolution 541: $2,000 grant
for the North Kohala Coqui
Coalition
Resolution 542: $2,000 grant
to the North Kohala Wildlife
Center
Resolution 543: $2,000 grant

to the North Kohala Resource
Center for a local radio station
In November the council will
vote on an additional resolution
impacting North Kohala school
garden programs. It would allocate $3000 to the North Kohala
public school system to support
its school garden programs in
the amount of $1000 each to the
elementary, middle and high
schools.

Is proud to announce
that we are now serving

ALL ISLAND-RAISED, GRASS-FED BEEF!
Some even grown here in Kohala!
We now offer HALF POUND burgers
and RIB EYE steaks!
And we still have Happy Hour from 4 - 6
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Mahalo Kohala!

889-5555
J. Lorenzo Construction

ART & UKULELES

Give the Gift
of Music
Big Island Ukuleles
Vintage Aloha Shirts
Hawaiian Music
and Books
Local Art, Crafts
and Jewelry

OPEN EVERY DAY
www.hawigallery.com
889-1282

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
AT ITS BEST
• Reasonable prices
• Fast turn-over time
• 29 years of experience
with projects done all
over Kohala
• Residential, commercial,
industrial or remodeling

John Lorenzo
Lic# BC13017

896-0432

lorenzoboyz@gmail.com
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Stealing Rocks = Stealing History
On the morning of August 27 from six to over a hundred stones,
By Toni Withington
Rock walls can be beautiful, but a crew of Hawaiian trail experts some of which came from historic
not at the cost of losing our history and an archaeologist from the Ala walls and the edging stones of the
and culture. A recent event has shed Kahakai National Historic Trail ancient trails.
The trail crew called the state
light on a practice that has been staff were searching for signs of the
going on for years: the stealing of ancient Ala Loa, the trail that once enforcement office (The Division
of Conservation and
rocks from undevelResources Enforceoped Kohala coastal
ment, or DOCARE)
lands for commerof the Department
cial masonry. Just
of Land and Natural
recently, a locallyResources (DLNR)
owned Kona comand Hawai`i County
pany was caught
Police
Departpiling rocks from hisment. Both agentoric sites for transcies responded and
port to rock wall
interviewed the two
building projects.
men, who admitted
The
incident
they had been stacktriggered an outcry
ing rocks the previfrom Kohala groups
ous day as well. The
involved in preservmen were issued a
ing historic sites
warning to stop.
and coastal access,
—photo by Keith Wallis
“Sites are being
and a determined
Hikers inspect one of 18 piles of rocks taken from or near
dismantled, trails
drive to put a stop
being
disto the rock stealing. historic sites along the Ala Loa (ancient trail) on state land are
near Red Hill. The rocks were stacked by employees of a
mantled. They are
Lands along the leeKona masonry company.
hauling away our
ward North Kohala
history,” said Rick
coast have been
circled the island. Crossing stateidentified as having the highest owned land between Kahua and Gmirkin, the ranger for the Ala
concentration of culturally valu- Kiiokalani ahupua`a they found Kahakai Trail. In trying to locate
able pre-contact historic sites in several acres of land that had been and map the Ala Loa we are findthe state. Millions of dollars have picked over very recently, leaving ing only craters where the rocks
been spent purchasing land to only holes where stones had been. were once placed as margins for
protect against development and They came across two men, who the compacted trails.
News of the incident has raised
disruption of the thousands of said they were from Puna, stackregistered sites and the hundreds ing rocks for retrieval by a Kona angry concern among Hawaiof ancient trails and burials along masonry company. They found 18 ian groups in Kohala. The North
the coast.
piles of stones ranging in number Kohala Community Access Group

has started two projects– one to
work with the DLNR to put signs
along coastal unpaved roads
pointing out that stealing rocks is
a crime. Private owners of coastal
lands will also be offered help at
protecting sites. In addition, the
access group wants to undertake a
public information drive to bring
attention to the stealing of rocks
from historic sites, and to warn
people who pay to have rock walls
built to be fully aware of where
the stones are coming from.
Taking material or altering historic sites or burials is a violation
of state law subject to fines of $500
to $25,000 per day, forfeiture of
equipment and transportation as
well as a 10-year ban from all state
and county construction projects.

Annual Craft Fair
Recruiting Vendors
The Annual Kohala Holiday
Craft Fair is slated for Saturday,
November 29, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Crafters and food vendors are
invited to contact Teresa Marques
at 889-7117 for more details. The
annual event is hosted by three
clubs at Kohala High School; nonsponsoring clubs will perform
and have booths. The deadline for
vendor applications is Wednesday, October 29.
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` `Kohala’s Gardens Beautify Our Landscape and Enrich Our Livesaa
By Anne Fojtasek
saying goes.
Gorgeous gardens don’t have
Gardens offer a sense of conto have straight rows and uniform nection to our planet and to other
spacing, although some do. Part people who garden, and they
of what makes Kohala gardens so confer this benefit twice over: both
spectacular is their diversity and when we labor to make something
uniqueness, embracing all kinds grow and again when we view the
of layouts and garden techniques. results. Gardening takes us back
Like patterns embedded in a tap- to our roots in a very primal way.
estry, the many styles of gardens Our ancestors grew food to surin our district add to the richness, vive; at one time, most people garcolor and beauty of the land. And dened because they had to if they
many of these works of art also wanted to keep eating. Gardening
contribute to the food we eat!
puts us in touch with our place in
People often dismiss
their gardening efforts
as being unimportant. “I
only have a few pots of
herbs; that’s all the growing I do,” they say. Or,
“This little frame isn’t big
enough to produce much.”
But every little bit helps,
especially in these tough
economic times, and even
a small effort can yield big
returns, in terms of flavor,
nutrition and beauty.
When asked why they
garden, people mention
the satisfaction they take
—photo by Megan Solís
in working the earth and
Jesús Solís displays papaya, pineapple,
the exercise that gardening
bananas, guava and fresh eggs from
provides—burning calories
his yard. He also grows citrus, lilikoi,
to produce calories, as the tomatoes, avocados, mangos, coconuts,
and figs.
a long chain of
humans who
mastered (or
tried to master)
the art of producing enough
food to support their families. It gives
us the magical sense of
making something
from
nothing,
or,
at least, nothing but some
tiny seeds and
the
ground
which
will
Mary Beth and Sebastian Bartlett inspect one of
be under our
their frames and find a watermelon. Mary Beth says feet whether
grass in the frame protects the melon from the sun or not we
and helps keep it from losing too much moisture.
2012
&

2013

n
n
n

waxing
acne treatment & peels
luxury facials

Gift
Certificates
Available

Skin care
with
27 years
experience
skincarebykathie.com

333-4843

choose to plant
something in it.
We all know
that plants grow
in the ground,
but that in no
way lessens the
wonder
and
enchantment of
seeing something
we planted grow
and flourish and
produce, whether
it be something
to eat or something to admire
for its loveliness.
—photo by Bonnie Stevenson
Working
the
Bonnie Stevenson’s garden grows a variety:
earth calls to us,
kalo, bananas, tumeric, hibiscus, ginger,
and answering
papayas,
herbs, arugula and other salad greens.
that call gives a
singular fulfillment.
is essential,” says Bonnie StevenIn spite of the wide variety of son, who uses her compost and
gardening styles we use, Kohala even weeds she pulls to mulch her
gardeners have found some tricks crops. She also finds that comfrey
and techniques that work for makes a good mulch—and she can
many people. Lots of gardeners, blend it to make a poultice to apply
for example, have discovered the to wounds and bruises. Another
effectiveness of mulches, both to handy method is using larger
keep weeds at bay and to help pre- plants to shade the smaller ones.
vent loss of moisture from the soil “My arugula is happy in the shade
on hot summer days. “Mulching of my papayas,” Bonnie says.
O r a n g e
Cleghorn
mulches with
grass clippings
from her lawn
but has also
discovered
that pieces of
roofing tin can
serve as a kind
of mulch for an
area where she
wants to eliminate
weeds
before planting
a new crop. She
swears by the
use of coffee
grounds
on
her tomatoes;
coffee grounds
are good for
lots of plants,
but they do
—photo courtesy of Melody Moore
See Gardens,
In addition to flowers, Melody also grows
page 9
vegetables in her garden.

THE COQUI CORNER
Several sites around North Kohala are active with coquis.
Keokea Gulch and Niulii
Coquis in this gulch are not as populous as before, but
seem to have spread out covering more area, including
Niulii. This is by far the worst problem we face in getting complete
control of coquis.
Pratt Road • Hawi Hill Road • Kapiko Estates
The residents of Kapiko Estates have purchased their own back
pack sprayer, and they take turns spraying the coquis on their own
property. We congratulate them on their pro-active response and
encourage others to follow their example!
KEEP KOHALA COQUI FREE!
The Coalition needs your Support!
Please send donations to NKCRC, P.O. Box 519, Hawi, HI 96719
Attn: Coqui Coalition

Coqui Hotline:

889-5775

Rod’s Repair

Factory Authorized Appliance Service

•
•
•
•

Appliances and Parts
Ice makers
Refrigeration
Locksmith service

Service is Our Business
Aloa # 021349

Hinokawa Electric LLC

Serving All of Your Electrical Needs
• Home stand-by generators
• Sales and Repairs
• Alternate energy systems
• New homes and renovations
• Trouble calls
License C-16154

High Voltage Specialist

889-5613

rod@rodsrepair.com
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Gardens, continued from page 8 asparagus, pineapples, waterSat Carpio
something special, she says, for melons, hot peppers and other
works
in his
tomatoes. And she has learned crops. The frames help deter their
pineapple
that the soil-sifting screen she uses dog from getting into the plants
to make a fine, soft dirt for small inside. And Laura Burkhart has patch, while
seedlings works well in a pinch used a small chicken wire fence his wife Elsie
for keeping cats and chickens out in her frame to keep her chickens
maintains
of a newly planted area until seeds out. Fencing an entire yard can be
a
beautiful
there have a chance to grow.
expensive and a lot of work, but
vegetable
Various people use wooden almost anyone can fence a frame,
and flower
frames to contain mini garden and this small, contained area
garden on
plots, for different reasons. Gayle can house a surprising number of
Harper is trying a new method plants. Laura also builds up the soil
their Maliu
with her frames to keep critters inside the box to produce a healthy
Ridge
away from her plants: fastening growing environment.
property.
sandpaper to the top edge. Slugs
Not everyone can farm on a
are said to dislike the rough tex- large scale, but that needn’t preture of the sandpaper and won’t vent us from growing part of our goal of 50 percent food
cross it to get at the plants within. food. These Kohala gardeners and self-sufficiency by 2018—and
“I haven’t had much experience many others are helping to propel making Kohala more beautiful
with this method yet,” she says, us toward the Eat Locally Grown while they do it.
“but I’m trying it out, and so far,
so good.”
Orange
Gayle says
Cleghorn
she’s also
waters the
heard
of
cosmos
putting salt
or copper
that bloom
pennies or
under her
copper wire
papaya trees.
along
the
Tomatoes,
top edge of
lettuce,
kale
the frames
and peppers
to
deter
share space in
slugs.
M a r y
her garden
Beth
and
with
Melody Moore
Scott Bartlett
ornamental
doesn’t need a
have a series
plants.
pond to raise
of frames in
water
lilies
and
—photos
by
Melody
Moore
their yard,
containing water hyacinths; a large pot serves beautifully and can fit anywhere.

Page 9

—photo courtesy of Elsie Carpio

Q & A with OUR COUNCILWOMAN
Margaret Wille
What 1st Term Accomplishment Are You MOST PROUD Of? No question, the
highlight of this term was opening the County Council video conferencing site
in Kapa`au. There is great wisdom and forward thinking among the residents of
North Kohala, and now, by way of the North Kohala video conferencing site, that
mana`o is being shared island-wide and helping county government make better
decisions for our future. The second most significant accomplishment was also
in North Kohala: securing the funds to build out our new skate park.
What’s the MOST IMPORTANT ISSUE About Which You and Your
Opponent DISAGREE? The most pressing issue about which we disagree is
whether the County Council should commit to a 20- to 30-year, $125 million-plus
mass burn incinerator contract, to burn our trash versus getting behind our
ZeroWaste resource management policies and implementing serious materials
recovery, recycling, reuse, and composting programs. My opponent supports
the mass-burn incinerator. I stand for the ZeroWaste option creating high-value,
cutting-edge green jobs and protecting our keiki from the air pollution, toxic ash
residue and huge taxpayer debt that would accompany the proposed mass-burn
incinerator.

Honolulu SUPERPACS Are Spending Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars In Support of Your Opponent and In Attacks
Against You. What’s Up With All Their Off-Island Money Trying to Take Control of Our North and South Kohala
Council Seat? Yes, off-island big money shadow groups aim to buy control of our local government, by way of false and misleading ads, push polls and other negative campaign tactics. I am hopeful that an overwhelming majority of District 9 voters
will see through the tricks of these big-shot powerbrokers and their anointed candidate and reelect me so I can continue
working hard as the independent voice for North and South Kohala.

vOTE TO RE-ELECT MARGART ON nOVEMBER 4TH!
Paid for by Friends to Elect Margaret Wille 65-1158 Mamalahoa Highway Suite #8 PMB229 Kamuela, Hi, 96743
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Keiki Education Happens During Fall Break at ‘Iole
The `Iole ahupua`a was alive
with children learning, laughing,
and exploring this fall break. From
October 6 to 10, sixteen 4th and

was rooted in Native Hawaiian
cultural practices, with activities including oli, ha`a, hula, kalo
farming, coconut frond weaving,

Planting ipu for the next G.R.A.C.E. Learning Journey class.
5th graders participated in Kohala ipu planting, and makahiki games.
Institute at `Iole’s first G.R.A.C.E. Many of the students shared that
Learning Journey program, a five being immersed in Native Hawaiday educational immersion expe- ian cultural practices was very
rience. G.R.A.C.E. stands for the meaningful to them and allowed
five core values at Kohala Insti- them to feel a connection to their
tute: Gratitude, Respect, Account- ancestors.
ability, Courage, and Engagement.
The custom curriculum for the
Throughout the program, stu- program, which paired each value
dents were invited to investigate with a naturally occurring element,
what these values mean to them, also included lessons in a number
to their community, and to the of different fields of study. As part
world around them through active of the Respect/Earth curriculum,
exploration of a living classroom, students hiked in Waianaia Gulch,
the `Iole ahupua`a.
learning about stewardship and
The place-based curriculum plant and animal identification,
and spent
time
in
Bond Forest
d u r i n g
a
lesson
about natural farming.
They took
part in a
leadership
workshop
d u r i n g
the Courage/Fire
module,
a
n
d
explored
empathy
Aunty Mele Waikiki teaches the children how to
through
weave with coconut fronds.

• Towing, recovery, and lockouts
• Vehicle maintenance &
repairs
• Vehicle safety inspections
• Propane
Open Monday - Friday 10 - 6,
Saturday 10 - 2, closed Sunday
Located at the bottom of Hawi Rd.

889-1061

theatre, movement,
and
poetry
exercises
while
studying
Gratitude and
Space. Other
highlights
included teamwork
challenge games,
a
scavenger
hunt, soccer,
meditation,
improvisation,
and reflective
writing
and
drawing.
Students
The youth give their all in the Makahiki game
spent the week
tournament.
strengthening friendships and forming new ticipants and had the chance to be
ones, with eleven participants mentored by their facilitators.
The next
hailing from
G.R.A.C.E.
Kohala, three
Learning
from Hilo, one
J o u r n e y,
from Waimea,
with simiand one from
lar curricuWa i k o l o a .
lum geared
The talented
toward
facilitators for
7th
and
the program
8th gradwere assisted
ers, will be
by dedicated
offered at
Kohala High
`Iole during
School
stuthe upcomdents,
who
G.R.A.C.E. participants enjoy a
ing spring
both mentored
scavenger hunt.
break.
program par-

The kids learn about agriculture and culture through kalo.

The largest
selection of
quality handrolled cigars
on the Big
Island

Mother’s

Antiques, Imports &
Fine Cigars

The Kohala Mountain
News Is Online
at

Check us out for all the
latest news in Kohala!

Downtown Hawi
Next to Bamboo

889-0496

To advertise in the
Kohala Mountain
News call Tom at
345-0706
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“Conscious Agriculture” Education Inspires Local Students
You may be familiar with the Hawai`i Preparatory Academy trip experiences. An exciting
The `Aina Festival will start
bright-eyed and enthusiastic per- Middle School, Kamehameha planned expansion of HIP Ag’s with a Permaculture Convergence
maculture interns who staff the Schools and Kanu O Ka `Aina. educational programs is to offer from 1 to 5 p.m., aimed at catalyzHawai`i Institute of Pacific Agri- Students work in small groups on-going farming experiences for ing sustainability island-wide. The
culture (HIP Ag) fruit and vegeta- and are guided through two to older students interested in pur- Convergence will feature rotating
ble stand every Saturday morning three different hands-on learning suing a farming career, followed workshops by island experts in
at the Hawi Farmers
by apprentice- Soil Fertility, Beekeeping, Seed
Market. (If not, conships
under Saving, Community Design, Plant
sider stopping by!)
trusted island Medicine and Hawaiian Culture,
But are you aware of
farmers
to with additional informational
the work HIP Ag is
ensure
that tents to visit throughout the day.
doing with our keiki
young farmers HIP Ag is excited to be introducand island families,
are fully pre- ing the first annual Young Farmtoo?
pared to suc- ers Forum this year, an event that
Since its inception
ceed.
will bring together student represix years ago, HIP
Support for sentatives from area high schools
Ag has developed
HIP Ag’s pro- and working farmers from across
a variety of programs comes the island chain to explore sustaingrams to foster the
from a com- able agriculture as an economilife skills needed to
bination
of cally viable career path.
create a sustainable
private donaThe Harvest Celebration will
world. In addition
tions, grants begin with a blessing and keynote
to its permaculture
and fund-rais- speeches at 5 p.m. HIP Ag is preinternships
for
ing—primar- paring to feed an astounding 1,000
older students and
people from the land with a 100
—photo by Maya Parish ily through the
continuing
supannual Kohala percent locally sourced menu – perStudents from Honoka`a Middle School gather with their
port for school gar`Aina
Festi- haps the largest feast from entirely
Hawai`i Institute of Pacific Agriculture instructors during their
dens, HIP Ag works
val, which is local food in North Kohala since
Ha Ike Pono field trip in March 2014.
with North Kohala
coming right the days of King Kamehameha.
and other island schools to teach modules during the four-hour up on November 8 at the site of the This traditional Hawaiian feast will
local keiki and families how to session. Topics include plant iden- Kohala Country Fair. The `Aina feature the talents of several welllive in health and harmony on tification, traditional uses and Festival marks the beginning of known island guest chefs includour planet. Instruction includes propagation of Hawaiian canoe the makahiki season with a cel- ing Casey Halpern, Executive Chef
both ancient knowledge—sec- crops, composting, nutrition,
at Cafe Pesto; Allen Hess,
ond-nature to our forbears—and career opportunities, water and
Chef de Cuisine at the
recent best practices to overcome plant cycles, agroforestry and resMauna Lani Canoe House;
the damage caused by the Indus- toration.
and Executive Chef Donna
trial Age. HIP Ag teaches practiThis past year HIP Ag also
Maltz. There will also be
cal skills for farming, gardening, launched an overnight farm
fresh coconuts, juices and
animal husbandry and soil and camp-out program for middle
snacks available at the Niu
water conservation, as well as the school and high school students.
Lani Juice Bar throughout
mindset required to thrive in our Students visited HIP Ag’s Halawa
the day.
changing world. Dashielle Kuhr, residential campus to laulima
Again
this
year
HIP Ag’s director, describes their (work together), to malama (care
the Festival will offer
mission as fostering “conscious for) the `aina (land), and learn
music all day. Headlinagriculture.”
about sustainability. Camp-out
ers include Nahko, a
HIP Ag’s Ha Ike Pono Field students then harvested and prenationally
renowned
HIP Ag students learn about the
Trip program teaches sustainabil- pared a 100 percent locally grown
folk/rock singer with
usefulness of mulch.
ity through place-based learning feast from the farm, enjoyed an
Hawai`i Island roots, and
at its diverse two-acre Polynesian evening campfire and spent the ebration of local harvest, young
Hawai`i’s own Ooklah
garden located at `Iole. Over 600 night. In the morning they visited farmers and the growing move- The Moc. Other performances by
students participated last year, the sacred Kapanaia Bay for a history ment for island-wide food sover- Cas Hayley, Tubby Love, Kaahele
first full year of operation at `Iole. lesson and swimming.
eignty. This year’s festival is much and the Isness, DJ Conscious RidThe field trip program has served
Plans for 2015 are focused on expanded and features a line-up of dims and other special guests will
students ages K through 12 in working with STEM (science, international and local musicians; maintain the island mood. The
public, private, or homeschooled technology, engineering and educational workshops; a 100 per- line-up rounds out with hula from
classes and summer programs, math) teachers to develop an inte- cent locally grown Hawaiian style Halau Kukui Aloha o Kohala and
including Kohala Elementary grated K through 12 curriculum feast; and a Keiki Tent with age- African Drum and Dance. All proSchool, Honoka`a Elementary to be offered in school classrooms, appropriate workshops, fun, and ceeds will support HIP Ag’s 2015
School, Honoka`a Middle School, augmented by the hands-on field interactive activities for all ages.
youth programs.

Shige’s Service
Station
Phone 889-5211

Gas, Auto Repair
& Service
for your auto needs
Call Harold or Darren
(DCC Repair)

Great service
at self-serve prices
We pump your gas for you!

KAMAAINA
SPECIALs
sPECIALs now
`
through dec. 13th!
Enjoy 50% off all Canopy Zipline
tours before 11:00 AM
with your local ID.
Take in the stunning ocean views while
soaring through a forest of towering trees!

3 Hour Tour includes:
• 9 Ziplines
• 5 Bridges
• 13 Platforms
• 1 Rappel

Adults: $88 inc. tax
Kids (8 - 12) $72.50 inc. tax
Seats Are Limited—Call today to reserve!
some restrictions apply.

MAKE YOUR PHONE
YOUR FRIEND!
Do you know all of the amazing
things your phone can do for you?
I can show you how to “unlock” all of
the helpful features of your phone!

• GPS/Maps
• Photos
• Contacts
• Texting
• Calendar/Events • Music
And so much more!
Private session, hourly rate. Located in
Hawi. Call for details:
Caryl Liebmann • 917-703-0915 •
Caryl@LiebmannLicensing.com
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Sustainable Saturday Presentation Showcases Lokahi Garden Sanctuary
county yard at the top of
Ho`ea Road, which is made
from greenwaste gathered
in Kohala.
A discussion of the benefits of biochar prompted
a demonstration of the
burning ground where he
produces biochar by two
different methods, each
with its own advantages
and disadvantages. He
showed off a trap he constructed to lure fruit flies
away from vulnerable crops,
as well as a collection of soil
amendments
and the natural substances
used to defeat
various
pests
and gardening
problems. His
chicken coop features
a clever use of rotting
material to deliver
insect life directly to the
Tarragon makes a colorful and flavorful
chickens.
addition the the herb garden.
Richard and NataRichard Liebmann and
lie rely on
Natalie Young guided the
mulches
group through asparagus
both to block
beds and a pineapple patch,
weeds and
past a row of dragon fruit
to help feed
plants to a small tomato
the soil. They
screen house where tomaalso use weed
toes clustered thickly among
mat to block
the foliage, and into a kitchen
off areas not
garden fragrant with herbs
currently
and colorful with various
being
garvegetable plants. In addition
dened. This
to a vigorous clump of lemon
system keeps
grass, mangos encased in
weeds from
bags of lightweight material
taking over
(to keep out fruit flies) and
these areas
apple banana plants sport- A fruit fly trap includes and allows
ing slowly ripening hands of
the soil to
a bait to attract the
bananas, Richard also pointed
“rest” until
flies and tubes that
out several piles of organic
it is ready to
allow them to enter
matter he uses to enrich his
be planted.
beds: chicken manure, cow the trap but not to get R i c h a r d
manure and mulch from the
admits that
out again.
About 20 people gathered
at Lokahi Garden Sanctuary on
Saturday, October 11, for a Sustainable Kohala presentation on
organic gardening/farming.
The farm tour started off with
a quick discussion of why gardeners do what they do. People cited
satisfaction, the ability to control
what goes into their food and
the importance of preserving—
and improving!—the environment
as reasons for growing our food
organically.

A thriving kitchen garden produces a variety of vegetables.
This device recycles kitchen
compost to produce a medium
for the growth of insects,
which exit the box into the
chicken coop where chickens
are happy to eat them.
experimentation is part of his
practice of organic gardening:
finding out what works best for
certain crops, climates, soil conditions, and so forth. As such,
growing crops is a continually
changing, evolving process
as some methods prosper while
others show their limitations.
The group eventually converged on the house, where they
enjoyed a selection of teas made
from several of the garden herbs.
So refreshing! The next stop was
the garage area, which includes a
mini nursery where seedlings are
propagated for later planting. The
5 p.m. closing came as a surprise,
as the time passed quickly with so
much to see, so many methods to
discuss.

Sunshine Hardware - Moving November 4th!!

854 -1175

Highlights of our new Hawi
Location:
-

Twice the area of our
existing location, 2x’s the
space!!

-

New Departments, including
Pets, Arts & Crafts, and
Housewares

-

Deeper Assortment of Power
Tools, Automotive Products
and Cleaning Supplies

BRIAN
THOMAS

20-lb. Wild
Bird Food
L501 272 1

Qt. Motor
Oil
Choose from
HD-30, 10W-30,
5W-30 or
10W-40.
H 151 604, 608,

LOCALLY OWNED

BEHIND EVERY PROJECT IS A

Sunshine Hardware 55-522 Hawi Rd (the old Hawi Gym)
Kapa`au store closed Monday, Nov 3rd, for move. Doors open in Hawi Tuesday, Nov 4th, 7:30 am

• FREE CONSULTING
• TREE PRUNING
• TREE REMOVAL
• CHIPPING
• MULCH DELIVERY
• & MORE!

Sale Ends 11/30/2014. While Supplies Last.

AND
PROUDLY SERVING
NORTH KOHALA
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Weekly Events in November
Please note these events meet every week.
Mon

7 pm, Al-Anon mtg., lower level, Walker Hall, St. Augustine’s, Laura, 884-5833.
Mon
7 pm, Narcotics Anonymous, Wylie Hall, Kalahikiola
Church, ‘Iole Road.
Tue		8-9 am, Heart’s Reflection Sitting Meditation Group,
Meditation Hale, 53-3988 Akoni Pule Hwy, mauka, east of
hospital, by donation, 889-5151.
Tue
2:30 pm, Kendama Club, free, North Kohala library, 8896655.
Wed
7 pm, Alcoholics Anonymous, Wylie Hall, Kalahikiola
Church, ‘Iole Road.
Thu		8-9:15 am, Vinyasa Flow Yoga w/ Maya Parrish, all levels,
by donation, white tent at Kohala Institute at ‘Iole, 8895151.
Thu		2-4 pm, Hawaiian weaving w/ Mele Waikiki (alternating coconut frond & lauhala), by donation, white tent at
Kohala Institute at ‘Iole, 889-5151.
Thu		4-5 pm, Beginning Hula w/ Mele Waikiki, by donation,
white tent at Kohala Institute at ‘Iole, 889-5151.
Thu
7 pm, Narcotics Anonymous, Wylie Hall, Kalahikiola
Church, ‘Iole Road.
Fri
10 am, Preschool Story Time, free, North Kohala library,
889-6655.
Email weekly calendar listings to kmncalendar@hotmail.com
or call #884-5986

Learn to Make Bokashi
Calling all farmers and gardeners! St. Augustine’s Green Faith
Committee will be hosting a bokashi-making workshop on November
12 from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Walker Hall in Kapa`au. Bokashi is Japanese for “fermented organic matter.” Cost is $10, and participants will
receive a bag of bokashi. Please call church office at 889-5390 to register,
or call Lani Bowman at 889-5852 for more information or to register.

Kohala Tax LLC
 Book Keeping Up-To-Date?
 Taxes Paid Up?
 Paper Works Complete?
 Invest For The Future?

Year
of
the
Horse

Hana Kuwabara Anderson
MBA
Enrolled Agent
Accredited Tax Advisor

ENROLLED AGENT

AMERICA’S TAX EXPERTS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ENROLLED AGENTS

KOHALA TOWN CENTER IN KAPA’AU
987-6762 • 889-1341
hana@kohalataxllc.com

CHRIS JOHNSON

BUILDER LLC #BC33522
GENERAL BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

CSC CAFE
Local Food

Happy to quote
your building
projects, large
and small.
Professional
Home
Inspections,
too.

Call 936-7064 or email:
kohalachris@gmail.com
References and projects
online at: chrisbuilds.com

Open daily
6:00 am – 9:00 pm
Take-out
889-0208
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More Fair Photos . . . continued from page 1

Valerie Barnes and Richard Liebmann of
Sustainable Kohala tend to the silent auction.

A little boy enjoys a pony ride, one of
many Kohala Country Fair attractions
for keiki.

A young visitor from Hilo swings in the
North Kohala sun.

So many choices! It’s hard to
make a decision.

The TJ Local Cuisine `ohana keeps
island cooking local.

Jeannievie
and Leo
Woods,
owners of
the new
Kohala
Grown
Market
and Farm
Tours,
display
some of
the
locally
Organic farmer Cab Baber of Island
grown
Herbs Ag (right) shares information
produce
with fair goers on Bokashi,
they provide for sale every day in downtown Hawi.
an effective micro-organism
soil amendment and compost
accelerator he’s been producing
on-island for 16 years.

A young lady enjoys trying on
bracelets with beautiful decorations.

Lava Lava always provides delicious
food with a smile.

WAIMEA
SELF STORAGE
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE
from 5’ x5’ to 10’ x 25’

Reasonably Priced
24-hour surveillance
Margaret Caravalho — Manager
Conveniently located on
Mamalahoa Hwy across from the
Waimea Airport
Monday - Saturday

8:30 - 4:30

887-0466

Traditional and Inspired Sushi Tapas-style Creative
Entrees
Entrees, Salads, Desserts
Sunday Brunch
& Full Bar

Open Every Day for Lunch and Dinner
Closed between 3 and 5 p.m.

20% Kama`aina Discounts 12 - 3, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Come. . . Taste The Love
(808) 889-5900

FIGS
MIX
PLATE
Ono Home-style Cooking
Daily Specials, Catering
Tent, Table & Chair Rentals
On the highway in Kapa`au
Open Monday-Friday 10:30 - 3
Sunday Breakfast 7 - 11
889-1989
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Unblock Your Creative Flow Through Drawing Class Series
Inside each one of us is an too, does our ability to translate
artist. That artist either expresses what we see into a work of art. You
freely or is simply dormant. How owe it to your inner artist to give
many of us have said to ourselves, it the expression that it craves.
“I can’t draw,”
and just given
up on our inner
artist? With the
natural
beauty
that surrounds us
in North Kohala,
we have more
than
enough
inspiration
to
express ourselves
creatively.
Learning
to
draw is simply
re-learning how
to see, or rather,
unlearning
the
limited way that
we observe the
world around us.
By relaxing our
eyes and opening our minds, we
choose to let go
of limiting beliefs
about what we are
looking at. We can
then rediscover
—drawing by Krisztina Samu
light and shadow;
Figure of a nude woman drawn by artist
we see colors Krisztina Samu. Samu will be teaching drawing
hiding
within
classes in Kohala in November 2014.
other colors; we
A four-class series will be
see the gracefulness of lines. As
our ability to see comes alive so, offered starting Sunday, November 2, from 2 to 5 p.m. and the
following three Sundays at the
Kohala Baptist Church
same time. Classes will be held at
Across from Makapala Retreat
the Union Mill Studio (54-333-C
Sunday Services 9 am
Union Mill Road). Students will
experience and learn via figure
‘Come to Me, all you Adult Bible Study/Kids on
drawing, portrait drawing, geswho labor and are
Mission 10:15 am
heavy laden, and I
ture drawing, line contours, tone
will give you rest.’ Worship Service/Sunday
and color. Pre-registration is
School
(Matthew 11:28)
required, and the class is limited
Pastor Steven E. Hedlund (808)889-5416
to nine students. Minimum age to
www.kohalabaptist.net

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church

Masses: Saturday 5 pm
Sunday 7 a.m. • 9:30 am

Sunday Services:
7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
Children’s Sunday School & Fellowship Brunch
Thrift Shop Hours:
Weds: 12:00 – 3:30 • Thurs: 4:00 – 6:00
4th Saturday: 10:00 – 12:00
Free Community Meal:
4th Saturday of each month: 11:00 – 12:30
www.staugustinesbigisland.episcopalhawaii.org

Hawi, Hawai`i • The Welcoming Church

Communion Mass: Mondays at 7 am
Weekday Mass: Tuesday - Friday at 7 am
Adoration: 1st Friday 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Rev. Robert Schwarzhaupt
Deacon Thomas Adams
Telephone 889-6436

Kapa’au, North Kohala • 808-889-5390

NORTH KOHALA
COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER
ue
No NKCRC’s 5th Annual Online Auction
niq one
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U
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7
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r
It’s Auction Time!
you
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Sh
!
View items and submit your bid at www.32auctions.com/nkcrc2014
You can support our projects and Center with a tax-deductible donation to
NKCRC, P.O. Box 519, Hawi, HI 96719 • 889-5523 • www.northkohala.org

A great way to love Kohala!

participate is 18, and course fee is
$120. Included with your course
fee are a pad of high quality drawing paper, an art board, Conté
crayons and kneaded erasers, as
well as a live (yes, nude) model.
You WILL discover your inner
artist, guaranteed.
Instruction will be provided by
Krisztina Samu, who is a life-long
artist as well as a licensed acupuncturist (unblocking the flow

of qi). Krisztina graduated from
the San Francisco Art Institute
in 1991 and before that attended
Pratt Institute, The Moore College
of Art and The Hussian School
of Art. She has won numerous
awards and scholarships for
her artistic work and is also the
graphic designer for the North
Kohala and Waimea Business
Directories. For more information
or to register, call 938-8410.

Kohala High Senior Celebration
Coming to Keokea Beach Park
Kohala High School classes of
1969 to 1975 will be having a Senior
Celebration with the “Attitude of
Gratitude” at Keokea Beach Park
Pavilion on Saturday, November
1, from 4 to 10:30 p.m.
We will have a live band to
rock with; potluck pupus are
requested.
Classmates, spouse, or guest
are welcome to attend at the cost
of $10.00 per person attending.
“Though the years may come
and go and our faces change, still
our hearts will hold thy memories
of Kohala High.”
Please come and share the
memories. If some aren’t worth

remembering, you have a chance
to create a new and happy one to
cherish.
We have already lost a fair
number of classmates over the
years. It would be so good to
reunite with you, and you will
be counted in a fabulous turn
out.
Send your name and $10.00 for
each person attending to:
Nani
Box 172
Hawi, HI 96719
If you can’t make up your mind
until the last moment, please still
come. You can pay at the celebration.

Live Manger Scene: Come Participate
in the Story of Christmas!
Calling all churches, organizations and individuals to participate in
this “CHRISTmas” story.
We need “actors,” singers, builders, bakers and helpers for this
effort. We are looking at two to three evenings prior to Christmas (tentatively December 18 and19) to stage the Nativity scene.
We will need people to stand in for the parts (no talking or acting
necessary). It would be fun to have some live, well-behaved animals
and children. Does anyone have an infant? We also need musicians to
play and sing carols. Homemade cookies would be a great addition to
this outreach event.
The plan is to have the scene on the lawn of St. Augustine church in
Kapa`au. People will drive in, stop, look at the scene, be served cocoa
and cookies in their cars and leave. Those wishing to leave their cars
will be directed to parking areas. We would also like to hand out a flyer
with Christmas services.
Please contact Lani Bowman with information on services, people
to help and other ideas at 889-5852, 895-5752 or lanibow@gmail.com.

H A W A I I

PPROPERTIES,
A L INC.
M
(808)889-1295
Home Sweet Home

HAWAII PALM PROPERTIES...

WE'VE MOVED !

Come visit us
at our new location for

Afternoon Tea

Thursday, November 6
1:00 to 4:30 pm
HOSTS:

Elaine Christianson, RB
Holly Algood, RS
54-3848 Akoni Pule Hwy
(extra parking at Kapaau Sunshine
Hardware for this Opening Event)
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AVID Helps Aspiring KMS Students
November

KOHALA CALENDAR

1

Sat

8:30 am, “Walking in the Wild” guided silent walks w/ Gavin
Harrison, at `Iole, by donation, sign up by 8:30, call `Iole at
889-5151.

3

Mon 6-7 pm, CDP Growth Management Subcmte. Mtg., public
invited, old Bank of Hawaii bldg., Kapa`au.

3

Mon 7 pm, Al-Anon mtg., every Monday, lower level, Walker Hall,
St. Augustine’s, Laura, 884-5833.

5

Wed 10 am, Homeschool Wednesday, ages 6-9, North Kohala
library, 889-6655.

5

Wed 4:30-6:30 pm, CDP Public Access Subcmte. Mtg., Senior
Center, Ted, 889-5801.

6

Thu

6-9 pm, Green Drinks Hawi, Kava Kafe, organic networking
& pupus, Forrest, 987-2365.

6

Thu

6:45 pm, Kohala Hawaiian Civic Club Membership Drive.,
Kamehameha Park Gym conference rm., Pua, 895-7345.

8

Sat

1-9 p.m., 5th Annual Kohala ‘Aina Festival, workshops, music,
local grown feast, fundraiser for HIP Ag, $20 adv./$25 at
door, 12 & under free, makai of ‘Iole Rd., Kapa’au, tickets at
http://kohalaaina2014.bpt.me/.

10 Mon 2 & 6 pm, Jewelry making with Sid Nakamoto, free, North
Kohala library, 889-6655.
10 Mon 5-6:30 pm, CDP Action Cmte. Public Mtg., Senior Ctr.,
Kapa`au.
11 Tue

11 am, Veterans Day Ceremony presented by Kohala
National Guard Alumni, Hisaoka Gym, public welcome.

12 Wed 8 am, No. Kohala Merchants Association Mtg., Resource
Center, public invited, Richard, 889-1112.
12 Wed 5-6:15 pm, CDP Power, Viewplanes & Erosion Control subcmte. mtg, public welcome, Senior Ctr, Susan, 882-7611.
13 Thu

6:45 pm, Kohala Hawaiian Civic Club Membership Drive.,
Kamehameha Park Gym conference rm., Pua, 895-7345.

15 Sat

4:30-6:30 pm, Free Grindz--Hot Meal, under the Hawi Banyans, bring a friend, Kohala Baptist Church, Sondra, 8895416.

17 Mon 4-6 pm, Parks & Rec Girls Age Group Softball Clinic, ages
9-14, Mon/Wed thru Dec 19, register Nov 3-14, free, Kamehameha Park, 889-6505.
19 Wed 10 am, Homeschool Wednesday, ages 6-9, North Kohala
library, 889-6655.
19 Wed 4-5 pm, Thanksgiving Baking and Cards w/ Parks & Rec,
register Nov 3-14, all ages, free, Hisaoka Gym, 889-6505.
20 Thu

1:30-2:30 pm, Kohala Hospital Auxiliary Mtg., Hospital Pavilion, new members welcome, Dixie, 889-5730.

22 Sat

11 am-12:30 pm, Free Community Meal, St. Augustine’s
Walker Hall, Thrift Store open 10 am-12:30 pm.

25 Tue

5 pm, CDP Parks, Water & Roads Subcmte, public welcome,
Senior Ctr., andi@hawaii.rr.com.

25 Tue

6:30-8:30 pm, ‘Talking Story about Death and Dying,’ open
forum, Kokolulu Cancer Retreat, Bobbi, 238-5681, Stephen,
328-2452.

26 Wed 4-5:30 pm, Restorative Yoga Therapy w/ Carla Orellana, by
donation, Kohala Institute at ‘Iole, 889-5151.
26 Wed 2:30 pm, Youth book and movie discussion group, “Holes,”
by Louis Sachar, grades 4-7, North Kohala library, 889-6655.
27 Thu

11 am-1 pm, Gospel of Salvation Church’s Annual Thanksgiving Luncheon, Walker Hall at St. Augustine Episcopal
Church, public welcome.

29 Sat

9 am-2 pm, Kohala Schools Annual Holiday Craft Fair, handmade crafts, baked goods, novelty items, shop & support
our schools, KHS cafeteria, Teresa, 889-7117.

Email calendar listings to kmncalendar@hotmail.com
or call 884-5986.

“Got all my notes ready with elective classes, students receive
summaries”; “Good thing we did daily instruction and support to
that math tutorial this week ‘cause prepare them for college from
it’s hard in that class”; “Ok, what a trained AVID elective teacher.
was the title of that science lab we Mrs. Jennifer DeSilva-Stevens
did this week? I need to add it to is the AVID elective teacher at
my assignment log”; “Did you Kohala Middle School. AVID also
finish your TRF (tutorial request impacts students school-wide as
academic strategies like writing
form)?”
Sounds like the sweet music of to learn, inquiry, collaboration,
students taking school seriously! organizational skills, and critical
That’s what happens every week reading (WICOR ) are taught in
in Kohala Middle School’s AVID all classes by teachers who have
elective classes. Advancement Via been trained to use AVID strateIndividual Determination (AVID) is
a global nonprofit
organization that
operates with one
guiding principle:
Hold
students
accountable to the
highest standards,
provide academic
and social support, and they
will rise to the
challenge. Started
30 years ago in
one class in San
Diego, California,
with 32 students,
AVID is now an
international program that helps
hundreds of thou—photo by Jenny Stevens
sands of students
The Kohala Complex Schools held an AVID
across the United
States and world- `Ohana Night on September 23 at the Kohala
wide.
High Cafeteria. Kohala Middle School was
Kohala Middle well-represented, including the AVID students
School’s
AVID
pictured above: Kyle Weyrick, Jada Hook,
program started
Morgan
Swan, Grace Akau, Malia Donner,
in 2004. Recruitment is held every Sadey Alip, Kanoa DelaCruz and Emily Akau.
spring for promisgies in their specific content areas.
ing 7th and 8th graders who meet In addition, all 6th graders at KMS
the following criteria: would be are enrolled in a quarter long AVID
the first generation in their family strategies class that teaches them
to attend college, in a group tra- organizational skills, Cornell note
ditionally underrepresented in taking, and goal setting.
college, has high academic potenIf you have questions about
tial and family support for college the AVID program, please call
aspiration, and has the desire and Kohala Middle School at 889-7119
determination to succeed in a col- and ask to speak to Jenny DeSilvalege and career pathway. Inter- Stevens, or Wendy Nickl, AVID
views are conducted, and students school coordinator.
who would benefit from the AVID
This article is part I in a series
program are enrolled in the year- about the AVID program at Kohala
long AVID elective course.
Middle School. Look for our next artiIn the AVID 7th and 8th grade cle in the November newsletter.

DR. STANLEY LAVINE
lavinestanley@gmail.com
54-3695 Akoni Pule Hwy
PO Box 267
Kapaau, HI 96755-0267
Office 808-889-6405
Fax 808-889-6202
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“Got Pono?” Contest for All Students K-12
Kohala Unupa`a, with the
County of Hawai`i’s District
Contingency Fund grant, is hosting a “Got Pono?” project for all
school-age children from October
20 through November 20. The
project, in keeping with October’s
Anti-Bullying/Domestic
Violence Awareness Month theme,
will include a poster and bumper
sticker contest. Youth are invited
to use their creative talents in writing and drawing to design their
unique poster and/or bumper
sticker to depict being pono, especially in the way we treat others.

Quality you can clearly trust
Window
Cleaning

Solar
Cleaning

Water Spot
Removal

Paul West/Greg Pobst

• Commercial
(808)885-7600
• Residential
(office)
• New Construction (808)443-3833
cell
Member of International
Window Cleaning
Association

www.kohalawindowcleaning.com
Serving West Hawaii since 2006
Mention this ad & receive 10% off

The phrase “Got Pono?” must
be used. Catchy phrases, poems
or thoughts are good!
Posters are to be 8 ½ inches
by 11 inches in size, and bumper
stickers must be 3½ inches by 8 ½
inches. Artwork should be clear
and replicable. Designs and verbiage on bumper stickers should
be large enough to be read from
a distance. Youth may submit
multiple entries, and all must be
submitted by November 20. Pickup will be arranged with schools;
homeschoolers or others please
call contacts below for pick-up.
A $100 first-place prize will
be given to winners in four age
groups (grades K to 2, 3 to 5, 6 to
8 and 9 to 12). One overall winner
for each the poster and bumper
sticker contest will be chosen, and
their prize will be $150. The overall winners will also have their
work replicated and displayed
throughout Kohala, the county
and possibly the state! Winners
will be announced, and prizes will
be awarded at a mahalo ceremony
in the beginning of December—
date to be announced.
For more information please
contact Kohala Unupa`a Director Amoo Kainoa-Ching at
jkching64@yahoo.com or Lani
Bowman, Project Coordinator, at
lanibow@gmail.com, 889-5852 or
895-5753.

ALL ABOUT
TREES
l

Professional Tree Trimming
and Removal
Chipping Services Available
Warren Vignato
884-5036
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The Hurricane That Wasn’t (Here, At Least)

—photo by Tom Morse

Considering that Hurricane Ana had been predicted to move
in our direction on Saturday, October 18, the weather was
remarkably cooperative on the evening of October 17. The
winds were still as this stunning photo was captured at sunset
from Maliu Ridge.

Kohala High School Soon to Offer
College Courses on Campus
Kohala High School was
recently awarded an Early College High School Program Grant
from Hawai`i P-20 Partnerships
for Education and the Harold
K.L. Castle Foundation. Of the 26
proposals reviewed by the selection committee, Kohala High was
one of the twelve schools selected
from across the state.
The three-year grant will provide students with access to two
college courses in year one and
four courses in both years two
and three. Students will have the
opportunity to earn 30 college
credits over the three-year period,
meaning that they could conceivably graduate from high school
with one year of college completed. Grant sponsors will cover
the costs of tuition, fees and books
for the first year and the majority
of the costs in the next two years.
The University of Hawai`i at Hilo
and the Hawai`i Community College are serving as college partners. After this year, the goal will
be to offer all courses during the
regular school day. All courses
will be offered as dual credit that
will apply to both the high school

and college transcript.
For this academic year, one
100 level course is planned for the
spring 2015 semester for students
in grades 11 and 12. Another course
will be offered in summer 2015 for
interested 10th and 11th graders.
The exact courses to be offered
will be determined shortly. The
focus will be in offering courses to
meet the general core requirement
at most colleges and/or pathway
for industry certification.
Kohala High School’s vision,
“Creating a community of collegeand career-ready, lifelong learners” aligns with the school’s firm
commitment to solidify a pipeline
to higher education for students.
“Ultimately, the school’s goal is to
have students possess college- and
career-ready skills when they culminate their high school career,”
comments Principal Janette Snelling, “ and this grant presents an
exciting prospect to provide students with access to opportunities
to build their confidence for college success.”
For more information, parents
should contact the school at 8897117.

Do you have more fruit on your trees than you can eat?
We can sell it for you. Call us 937-4930
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Kohala Reunion 2015 Calling for Historians, Classmates and Family
With the Kohala Reunion
2015 less than 10 months away,
organizers are calling for help in
preparing for the four-day celebration. Held every five years,
the event fills the Kamehameha
Park Complex with music, food,
historic exhibits, games, crafts,
tours of the community and more.
It draws former Kohala residents
and family members back and
shares Kohala’s rich history with
the new generations.
Announcement of the July 3 to
6 dates in 2015 was sent to every
North Kohala mailbox and to
outside former attendees a few
months ago; registration forms
will be mailed and available by
email next month. The busy organizing committee is seeking help
in several areas.
Since some Kohala High School
graduating classes and many
local families choose to time their
reunions with the event, special
spaces are made available near
the activities for the convenience
of groups. Six sites are still available. Spaces for tents up to 20 feet
by 20 feet can be reserved by contacting Kathy Matsuda at 889-5801
or Dennis Matsuda at 333-2724.
The Hisaoka Gym will be filled
with historic and cultural displays, and each day will focus on
a major era. Because the year 2015
will mark the 40th anniversary of
the closing of the sugar plantation, a new era of Kohala’s history

Tos titos ips
h
Tor tilla3C oz .
9.5 - 1 39
$3

will be featured on the third day,
called the Post-Plantation Period
– 1975 to Present. Not too much
has been published or collected
about this time period, so people
with an interest in history or a collection of photos and memorabilia
are encouraged to work with a
small group assembling material
for the display on the gym walls
and tables.
“Lots has happened during
this time: the Kohala Task Force;
the return of ranching, orchards
and nurseries; the native Hawaiian cultural revival; the environmental fights over diesel power
plant and the water line for the
resorts; tourism and adventure
tours; saving the coastline; many
new businesses. These all need
documentation to add to our rich
history,” said Toni Withington, a
member of the reunion committee. To add to this project, contact
her at 884-5476.
Day One of the reunion will
highlight Hawaiian culture and
history prior to 1778, and the missionary, ranchers and farmers era.
Day Two will feature the Plantation Era, 1863 to 1975, and Day
Four will focus on Kohala’s future.
For information on setting up
additional exhibits in the gym on
historic or current activities, contact Fred Cachola at 753-8896 or
Leilani Scovel at 884-5037.
To drum up interest in the
July reunion, a Pre-Reunion Pot-

luck Lunch is being planned for
O`ahu on February 15. Anyone
who identifies with Kohala in any
way is being invited. The event
will be held at Aiea State Park
at the top of Aiea Heights Drive
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Organizers

are encouraging Kohala folks to
spread the news to relatives, classmates and former Kohala residents
on O`ahu. For more information
or questions about the luncheon,
contact Fred Cachola at 735-8896
or Connie Chun at 623-9581.

Car Wash Helps Fund O`ahu Swim Meet
By Vickie Kometani
Mahalo
Kohala for
supporting
Liquid Aloha
Aquatics’ car
wash and
yard sale
fundraiser.
We hoped
that Ironman
day, October
11, might be
a good day
since Akoni
Pule was
closed...and
we were right!
—photo by Ann Marie Wolin
Thanks to St. Augustine Episcopal Church for providing the location and to everyone who brought their cars and trucks, wandered the
yard sale, or ate a delicious chocolate covered banana.
The team will be using their hard-earned monies to attend the
next state swim meet coming up this December on O`ahu.
Pictured L-R are Ashtin Hart, Michelle Weyrick and Kai
Birdsall.

“Always Leave with a Smile”
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Hot Deals for October 29 - November 11. Come in for more in-store specials.
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KHS Girls Enter Swim Season with Strong Team
The Kohala
High
School
swim
season
begins November 17, 2014 and
runs until February 22, 2015. This
year the girl’s
team will feature
senior
Kassie
Kometani, the
BIIF (Big Island
Interscholastic Federation)
50-yard freestyle
champion, along
with
veteran
—photo: Lani Eugenio
USA swimmers
L-R:
Junior
Yuki
Zbytovsky
and
senior Kassie
junior
Yukie
Kometani,
Big
Island
Interscholastic
Federation
Zbytovsky and
50-yard
freestyle
champion,
will
be
swimming
freshmen Martogether on the 2014-2015 Kohala High School
velanne Clark
and Naomi Ney
swim team. Team members Naomi Ney and
from the Liquid
Marvelanne Clark are not pictured.
Aloha Aquatics swim team. These girls have
The Kohala High girl’s relay
been swimming together for the swim team will probably be one
past five years as USA swimmers, of the teams to watch this BIIF
and this will be the first year of season with these veteran swimbeing together on the high school mers. Kassie’s specialty is the freeteam. They are hoping to make a style and butterfly events; Yuki can
big splash in individual as well swim butterfly, breast stroke, back
as relay team events. They want stroke and freestyle; Marvelanne
to thank the Kohala community specializes in back stroke, breast
for supporting their fundraisers stroke and freestyle; and Naomi is
throughout the years, providing solid in breast stroke and freestyle.
them the opportunity to attend
off-island meets.

Spear Fishing Workshop Will Teach
Hawaiian Cultural Practices
Local spear fisherman and
waterman Jeff Coakley will offer
another spear fishing workshop
October 31. “Community-based
stewardship is proving to be an
effective way to manage fisheries around the Pacific and here on
this island,” says Jeff.
The class will share proper
spearing techniques and the cultural attitudes of taking only what
is needed to feed one’s family.
Jeff feels that with education and

understanding, we will come to
better know our role as stewards
of Kohala’s natural resources.
Space is limited, and registration is required to participate in the
workshop. You can register at kalanicoakley@yahoo.com or call 9872298. All participants are invited to
attend a pre-dive workshop; please
call for details. This workshop is
funded by the Hawai`i Tourism
Authority through a grant secured
by Malama Kohala Kahakai.

Library News
Making Jewelry at the Library
Jewelry artist Sid Nakamoto will demonstrate a simple and beautiful jewelry design for the next North Kohala Public Library Adult
and Teen craft program on Monday, November 10. Sid will offer two
sessions of the same program—at 2 p.m. and at 6 p.m. Materials will
be provided for participants to create their own jewelry pieces. Due
to the popularity of Sid’s jewelry workshops, a limit has been placed
on the number of participants. Call the library at 889-6655 to register
for the afternoon or evening session of this program.
North Kohala Public Library’s adult and teen craft programs are
free, and materials are donated by the artist or the Friends of the
Library. The library is located adjacent to Takata Grocery Store in
Kapa’au.
Please call the library three weeks in advance of the program if
you require a sign language interpreter or other special assistance.

Positive Action Planned to Combat Crystal Meth in Kohala
DOWNTOWN HAWI

Apparel, Locally Handcrafted Jewelry,
Gourmet Goodies, Toys and More!
Open 7 days a week, 10 - 5
808-889-1041

Fred Miller
Call or email
us for an
appointment

895-4145
Kohala
Computers

Service, Repair
millerfc@me.com & Training
kohalacomputers.com

It is of no surprise to many of us
that the drug “crystal meth” (crystal methamphetamine, or “ice”) is
once again rampant in our community. After years of advocacy
work the through TEAM Kohala,
Kohala Coalition Against Drugs
and others the problem seemed
to decline. Recently, some have
stated that “the ugly dragon is
rearing its head, this time with a
vengeance.” Users of this mostaddicting drug are becoming
younger and younger, dealers are
closer to home, more families are
being broken apart and crime is
on the increase. Many of us say
enough is enough! Many of us
also remain in denial and shame
because of this drug.
It is time to come together as a

community. We in the faith community feel it is imperative to join
in prayer. We need to pray not
in condemnation for those who
have allowed the drug to be a
part of their life but rather in love.
We need to combat, as people of
faith, the demonic hold this drug
has on our families, friends and
community.
All people of faith regardless
of religious affiliation, if any,
are invited to join in prayer. The
first event will be on Wednesday,
November 5. You are invited to
fast and pray that day, holding
all those in our community with
addiction to crystal meth and
ice dealers in prayer. A one-hour
prayer gathering from 5:30 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. will be held outside

Dr. Jonny’s Health Tips:

Are artificial sweeteners
better than real sugar?
Absolutely not! The most
common artificial sweetener is aspartame. Aspartame was originally
approved for human consumption
by the FDA in 1981 with great controversy. Several studies at the time
recommended that it not be approved,
but the FDA decided to allow it in dry
goods. Also known by names such
as Nutri-sweet and Equal, there have
been 90 recorded adverse reactions to
aspartame including headaches and
death. Anyone that is not diabetic
should use natural sweeteners like
honey. If you are diabetic, a great natural alternative is stevia.
For more information, contact Dr. Jonny
at Kohala Chiropractic 938-3888

Kamehameha Gym in the courtyard. Please bring a chair if you
are not able to stand, also an
umbrella if it’s rainy. The group
will be led in prayer. This is not
a gathering to discuss the problem, vent or share testimonies. It
is a gathering of people of faith
to raise our voices to pray for the
bondage this drug has on our
loved ones, friends and community members to be lifted!
Hopefully people in attendance
will choose to continue this effort,
to lift up those whom we love
who are enslaved by this drug. We
need to work together in love for
the good of our community, loved
ones and our children’s future!
There is no formal group or religious affiliation in charge.
The

Hair Spectrum
Family Salon

Need an alternative?

Call Us - We can help!

Small Animal Medicine • Surgery & Dentistry • Acupuncture & Herbs
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri. 8:30 - 5:30
Wed. & Sat. 8:00 - 1:00

Kapa`au Veterinary Center
(808) 889-5488
Robin Woodley, D.V.M.

Open: Tue - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 9 - 3

889~5077

Next to Aloha Gas Station
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Mahalo !Kohala!

For the love, support and friendship you’ve shown to my family during
our Campaign. We’re humbled by your kindness. We love you.

I will represent us

with Aloha, Consideration & Respect
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